Dear Parents, Guardians & Community Members,

**Movie Night Selection**
Thank you to everyone who had lodged their movie night selection. Next week I will let everyone know what the movie choice will be.

**Cooma Athletic Carnival Last Week**
Congratulations to all our competitors who attended the athletic carnival in Cooma last Thursday. The weather was fantastic, the students from Bombala Public School were outstanding and the level of competition was of a great standard. Our students were a credit to themselves and our school.

**PSSA Netball in Jindabyne**
Tomorrow our netball team will be competing in the PSSA Netball Gala day in Jindabyne. I would like to wish them luck and good fortune. They have been practising very hard under the guidance of Mrs Moreing. Have a great day.

**Regional Cross Country**
On Friday our school will be sending 5 student to Nowra for the Regional Cross Country. Good luck to Brady, Hannah, Larissa, Rowan and Shauna as you also represent not only yourself but your school and district.

**Next Assembly**
Our next school assembly will be on Friday 6th June (next week). Our performers will be the Year 3/4 and 5/6 Classes. It will be held in the High School Canteen at 12:30. We would love to see you as we celebrate our successes. Have a great week.

Adam Zanco
Upcoming Events

AASC every Monday
3-30pm to 4-30pm

Netball Competition
Thursday 29th May
at Jindabyne

Cross Country @ Nowra
Friday 30th May

UNSW SCIENCE COMP
Wednesday 4th June

Assembly Yrs 3/4 & 5/6
Friday 6th June

Quiz Question
In which country were
modern bank notes first
used?

THIS WEEK’S QUOTE

“Some people are always
grumbling because roses have
thorns; I am thankful that
thorns have roses.”
~ Alphonse Karr

‘Word of the Week’

mondegreen: a word or phrase that results from a mishearing of something said
or sung e.g. Elvis Presley didn’t sing “Everybody in a wholesale frock” in
Jailhouse Rock; “Harold be Thy Name” in the Lord’s Prayer.

Literacy
And Language Room
Consolidated Language for Learning

Children use language in a variety of ways and manipulate language to suit a variety
of situations. They also understand how listening, speaking, writing and reading
complement each other as tools for learning.

Well, I think it was last Sunday and it was raining cats and dogs so for once my
Dad let me bring my parrot, Cocka, inside, and he let her out. I just patted her
neck because she doesn’t fly about much, um, only when she gets mad with you .
And then she started dancing with my Mum by moving up and down

The speaker/listener:

• Shows an increasing awareness of social conventions e.g. Could you tell me
where ....? Mrs Carrol asked if you would ....
• Reflects on own and others’ feelings
• Increasingly uses intonation, facial expressions and gestures as tools for
communicating ideas and feelings
• Communicates effectively by sharing ideas, offering advice, opinions and
information
• Uses jargon and slang with peers
• Adds appropriate elaboration and detail to recounts and describes events,
objects and concepts outside immediate experience e.g. community news.
• Adds evaluative comments to enhance spoken presentations\uses similes and
metaphors to enhance meaning
• Continues to develop reason and logic, using more refined language
• Investigates problems and sees a range of solutions
• Explains cause and effect relationships
• Follows more complex sequences of instructions
• Listens to evaluate, draw inferences and make judgements
• Initiates questions to gain clarification or further information
• Negotiates with adults and peers to ‘get a better deal’
• Recognises that language is adapted to meet social, situational and educational
needs e.g. the language of reporting is different from that of interviewing or
story-telling.

Answer: Sweden

Our Netties

This Thursday our Girls Netball Team
will compete at Jindabyne. They will
play against Cooma North, Cooma and
Jindy. If they are successful they go
on the Level 4 competing in the next
region. Good Luck

MASQUERADE
AUDITIONS

Auditions for Masquerade will being
during lunch time on Tuesday 10th
June.
Scripts are still available from Mrs
Crawford.
Remember to prepare for more
than one part.
Good Luck.
SMPSSA CARNIVAL @ COOMA

On Thursday 22nd May, 41 students along with family and friends travelled to Cooma Snowy Oval for the students to compete in the Snowy Mountains District PSSA Athletics Carnival. There were some fantastic results including; Brady Jones receiving Runner Up Senior Boy Champion and Paddy Brownlie Runner Up Junior Boy Champion. Hannah Feilen had a stand out performance, receiving Junior Girl Champion for the 3rd year in a row.

Students results;
Brady Jones 1st in Long Jump, 2nd 100m, 3rd 200m
Zali Lavender 1st in Discus
Reagan Hurley 1st in Discus
Dakota Miles 1st in Discus and Shot Putt
Larissa Ponsford 2nd in Long Jump, 2nd 800m, 3rd in Senior Girls Relay
Simon Till 1st in Shot Putt
Blake Baldwin 1st in Shot Putt
Jessica Vincent 2nd in High Jump, 2nd in Junior Girls Relay
Paddy Brownlie 2nd in Long Jump, 100m and 200m
Hannah Feilen 1st 800m, 1st 200m, 2nd Junior Girls Relay, 2nd Long Jump, 3rd 100m
Jayda Ford 2nd Junior Girls Relay
Lucy Merritt 2nd Junior Girls Relay
Karter Hampshire 3rd in Senior Girls Relay, 2nd Long Jump, 2nd in 200m, 2nd 100m, 2nd in Shot Putt
Brianna Hepburn 3rd Senior Girls Relay

Our fabulous ambassadors for sport and sportsmanship

Gotcha Award

Winner for Term 2 Week 4 is Jack Merritt
Well done!

Only Tuesdays Left
BREAKFAST PROGRAM
PLEASE VOLUNTEER FOR TUESDAYS IT’S ONLY A SHORT AMOUNT OF YOUR IN THE MORNINGS. PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE TO OFFER YOUR ASSISTANCE.

Thredbo St Moritz Ski Club has been offering local kids the opportunity to ski in a local club environment since 1981. It is a not for profit organisation which offers 14 days quality ski instruction and includes return bus transport from Cooma, with pick ups along the way. We have a handy club room at Merritt’s Mountain house and lots of fun activities during the season including a race day and our famous Dead Horse Gap Run at the end of the season. Family membership is $65 and the program price in 2014 is $1250 - which includes 14 days ski instruction, transport and the hire of a club jacket. Registration day is this Saturday 1st June, at Rhythm Snowsports, 10am - 12pm. email stmoritzskiclub@gmail.com, www.stmoritzskiclub.com and you can find us on Facebook.
Mrs Brazel dressed the part “Book Pharee” at the very successful Book Fair this week.